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The Honest Friend
^n the whole it is easy to understand the dog and to learn to read
O'
his thoughts. The dog cannot dissimulate, cannot deceive
cannot lie, because he cannot speak. The dog is a saint. He is
straightforward and honest by nature.
He looks upon his master as his king, almost as his god. He
expects his god to be severe if need be, but he expects him to be just.
He knows that his god can read his thoughts, and he knows it is no
good to conceal them.
He knows by instinct when he is not wanted ; lies quite still for
hours when his king is hard at work. But when his king is sad
and worried he knows that his time has come, and he creeps up
and lays his head on his lap. " Don't worry. Never mind if they all
abandon you. Let us go for a walk and forget all about it 1 "
Axel Munthe
He Wrote the Bridge of Sighs
N
o courtier this, and nought to courts he owed,
Fawned not on thrones, hymned not the great and callous,
Yet, in one strain that few remember, showed
He had the password to King Oberon's palace,
And seeing a London seamstress's grey fate,
He of a human heartstring made a thread,
And stitched him such a royal robe of state
That eastern kings are poorlier habited.
He saw wan Woman toil with famished eyes ;
He saw her bound, and strove to sing her free.
He saw her fallen, and wrote The Bridge of Sighs,
And on it crossed to immortality.
William Watson
The Poet to His Master
o
let me leave the plains behind,
And let me leave the vales below ;
Into the highlands of the mind,
Into the mountains let me go.
My Keats, my Spenser, loved I well;
Gardens and statued lawns were these 5
But not for ever would I dwell
In arbours and in pleasances.
Here are the heights, crest beyond crest,
Loftiest of all things cloud-encurled :
And I will watch from Everest
The onsweep of the surgeful world.
William Watson on Shakespeare

